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OTHERARTICLES
Carl Silvio
Refiguringthe Radical Cyborgin MamoruOshii's
Ghostin the Shell
In 1985, Donna Harawayfirst published"A CyborgManifesto:Science,
in the LateTwentiethCentury,"an "iroTechnology,andSocialist-Feminism
nic politicalmyth"whichtheorizedtheliberatory
potentialinherentin women's
interactionswith informationtechnology.Whilewell awareof the role such
of socialcontrolandpatriarchy,Haraway
technologyplaysin themaintenance
attitudes
refuses its demonization,optinginsteadto hold two contradictory
her essay. Thoughthe cyborg, "a
concerningcyborgsin tensionthroughout
hybridof machineandorganism"(149), mayrepresentthe finalimpositionof
information
technologyas a meansof socialcontrol,it mayalso be potentially
thebinarisms
recodedandappropriated
by feminismas a meansof dismantling
thehistoryof Western
andcategoricalwaysof thinkingthathavecharacterized
culture.The cyborg, in otherwords, servesas a representational
figurethat
embodiesthe capacityof information
technologiesto erasegenderandracial
boundaries
andthe structuresof oppressionwhichhavehistoricallyaccompait alsoparadigmatically
standsfor whatMaryAnn
niedthem.Simultaneously,
Doane refers to as the "individuousnetwork of invisible power relationships
made possible through high technology" (211). As Doane observes, despite
Haraway's attempt to hold these two perspectives in tension, "the radical
cyborg ultimately seems to win out" (211). Haraway, by this account, finally
seems to endorse the cyborg as an imaginaryfigurationof a posthuman,postgendered subject who has slipped the bonds of dominantculture.

In the thirteenyears since Haraway'sarticlefirst appeared,this fantasy
seemsto haveacquireda greatdealof currencyin the popularmediaas well.
A recentMCIcommercialwhichproclaimsthe internetas a "utopian"
space
devoidof race, gender,age, or infirmity,atteststo the growingpopularityof
this idea, the increasingbelief thatinformation
technologyand "cyberspace"
are bringingus ever closerto a worldfree of socialinequity.Usuallylost in
such corporateendorsementsof cyberspace,however, is the otherhalf of
Haraway'sargument,the sensethatthecyborgequallyfiguresthepotentialfor
increasedsocial dominationinherentin suchnew technology.Consequently,
not all culturalanalystsshare in this burgeoningenthusiasmfor the new
frontier.AnneBalsamo,for instance,arguesthat,whilecyberspaceandother
instancesof cyborgcultureseem"torepresenta territoryfreefromtheburdens
of history,it will, in effect, serveas anothersite for the technologicalandno
of thegendered,race-marked
less conventional
body"(131).By her
inscription
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hold out the
account,despitethe fact thatthese technologicaladvancements
promiseof new identities,theyhavethusfaractuallydeliveredwhatshe terms
(131). In lightof this,
"therearticulation
of old identitiesto newtechnologies"
Balsamoconceivesher role as a feministto lie in unravelingthis processof
rearticulation
by connecting"seeminglyisolatedmomentsof discourseintoa
transformations
as theyemerge"
narrative
thathelpsus makesenseof [cultural]
(161).
I am particularlyinterestedin Balsamo'ssuggestionthat the popular
discoursesurrounding
cyborgculturepromisessomethingotherthanwhatit
provides. It is not, in other words, simply that the increasinglycomplex
dichotomies
interfacesbetweenhumanandmachineworkto reifytraditional
of gender, but that their variousarticulationswithinour social imaginary
presentthemas exactlythe opposite.Thereis thuswhatmightbe calledan
elementof seductionat work,wherebyinformation
technologyoftenpresents
withit
itselfto us as potentiallyliberatingwhenin factour actualinteractions
oftenreinforceconventionalsocialstructuresof domination.
in this seductionby
of the cyborgparticipate
Pop-cultural
representations
aspectsof the
servingas partof whatGabrieleSchwabterms"thefantasmatic
technologicalimagination"-thatis, the ways in whichsuch representations
"becomea fieldof cathexis,an imaginaryscreenontowhichpsychicenergies
from the most archaicto the most up-to-datemay be projected"(68). The
figureof thecyborgthusrepresentsan imaginaryprojectionintothe realmof
popularfiction, a trope investedwith culturalanxietiesand beliefs about
contemporary
technology.Butsuchfictions,of course,functionin societyas
morethantherepresentation
of culturalattitudes;
theyalsoperformideological
currentbeliefsystemsas well. Fictional
operations
by shapingandreinforcing
of thecyborgthereforeprovideidealsites for the examination
representations
of how the interfacewith technologycan be presentedto us as liberating,as
of the relationof
what Althusserwould call "an imaginaryrepresentation
individualsto theirreal conditionsof existence"(123), while simultaneously
naturalizingand buttressingexisting social relations.It shouldbe noted,
maynotworkin theautomatic
way
however,thatthisprocessof naturalization
that Althusser'smodel has often been criticizedfor suggesting.Following
of the cyborg
RaymondWilliams,I wish to view the fictionalrepresentation
as an ideologicalsite thatworks"towardthe settingof limitsandthe exertion
of pressureand away from a predicted,prefiguredand controlledcontent"
(380).
It is not, however,alwaysthe case thatthe imageof the cyborgappealsto
withtechnology,
a hopefor socialjusticewhileouractualmaterialinteractions
our "realconditionsof existence,"furtherentangleus withinnetworksof
domination.Oftentimes,this dramais playedout entirelywithinthe realmof
the socialimaginaryitself. In thesecases, the radicalcyborgis bothvalidated
andmadeto servethe interestsof the dominantwithina singlefictionaltext.
Suchtextspresentandseemto endorsethe radicalcyborg,an imageresonant
withliberatorypossibilitieswhichsolicitsa belief in technology'scapacityto
usingthisimageto supportexisting
providesocialjustice,whilesimultaneously
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structuresof culturalhegemony. The radical cyborg thus imaginarilygratifies
various liberatoryfantasies which have, in a sense, alreadybeen coded in the
terms of the dominant because they have been naturalizedwithin the social
imaginary itself.
I contendthat MamoruOshii's animatedcyberpunkfilm Ghost in the Shell
works in just such a way. In what follows, I will examine how this film, a
fascinating example of Japanese animation (or anime), participates in the
seductive appeal of the radical cyborg. I will argue that it functions as an
inverse of Jean-LouisComolli's "fifth type" of ideological film, a film which
"seem[s] at first sight to belong firmly within the [dominant]ideology and to
be completely under its sway, but which turn[s] out to be so only in an
ambiguousmanner"(Comolli 27). For Comolli, such films "throwup obstacles
in the way of ideology, causing it to swerve and get off course" (27). Ghost in
the Shell, by contrast, appears at first sight to subvert radically the power
dynamics inherent in dominant structures of gender and sexual difference,
while covertly reinscribingthem.
It could be argued that cyberpunk lends itself perfectly to just such an
ideological process. Several critics have accused its literarymanifestationsof
failing adequatelyto representfeminist issues and concernsdespite the fact that
its depictionsof the interactionbetween humans and technology seem to offer
just such a promise. KarenCadoraclaims that "Cyberpunk'sdeconstructionof
the humanbody first appearedto signal a revolutionin political art. However,
closer examinationsof the movementhave revealedthatits politics are anything
but revolutionary"(357). For Cadora,cyberpunkis "very much a boy's club"
(357), its writers guilty of providing few female protagonistsand reiterating
feminine stereotypes (357-358). She thus calls for a "feminist cyberpunk," a
development which "envisions something that feminist theory badly needs:
fragmentedsubjectswho can, despite their multiplepositionings,negotiate and
succeed in a high-techworld" (357). At first glance, Ghost in the Shell appears
to offer somethingakin to this model by providingus with a fragmentedfemale
subject who seems to correspond to what Cadora envisions. In spite of this,
however, I believe that the film re-enacts the same failure that Cadoralocates
in earlier cyberpunk texts-that is, the failure to deliver on its revolutionary
promise.
The film, in other words, gives an outlet and a voice to the liberatory
potential of the cyborg, to Haraway's "ironic political myth faithful to
feminism"(149), while simultaneouslycontainingthatpotentialby re-narrating
it within another older and better known myth: the dominance of masculine
mind and spirit over the feminine materialityof the body. By focusing on the
main character,Major Motoko Kusanagi,a female cyborg, and her adversary,
The PuppetMaster, a life form made of pure data, I hope to providethe critical
"openingup" of the text which reveals its reactionaryagenda. Because I wish
to analyze this film in terms of how it functionsas an instrumentof ideological
containmentthat seems to be subversiveon its "surface"while contextualizing
thatsubversionwithin a traditionalparadigmof sexual difference,my argument
will take the form of a dual reading. I will first read the film as a progressive
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representation
of the cyborg that challengesdominantculturein order to
demonstrate how it creates the illusion that the dominant is really being

challenged.I will then re-considerthis readingby re-examiningthe film in
orderto showhow its subversivepotentialhas been, in effect, de-fangedand
redirectedto servemoreconservativeinterests.
I shouldstress,however,thatmy examination
will focuson how this film
functionsideologicallywithinthecontextof Americanpopularcultureandthat
the subsequentreadingwill necessarilytreatthe translated
versionin relation
to this culturallyspecific locale. While the contextof the film's original
production
mayat firstseemto mitigateagainstsucha reading,AnaleeNewitz
observes that "Althoughanimedoes often strikeus as utterlydifferent,or
'other,' it also quitenoticeablyresembles-andis influencedby-American
cultureand genericnarratives"(3). Giventhis resemblance,particularlyin
termsof thematiccontent,the consideration
of the ideologicalimplicationsof
this film within the context of cyberpunkfiction in Americaseems both
appropriateand legitimate.Significantly,Newitz goes on to claim thatthe
"stake[s]for Americanswatchinganime[are]certainlyboundup withgender
identity...."(4). WhileJapaneseanime,in general,mayhavea predominantly
"cult"appealin the UnitedStates,beingconsumedby a largely"alternative
culture"(Newitz 3), Ghostin the Shell appearsto have been designedfor
mainstreamconsumption.I believe that its popularityin the UnitedStates
makesan analysisof the film's ideologicaloperationsin termsof American
culturalnormsentirelyappropriate.
I. The RadicalCyborg
I wouldliketo beginmy firstreadingby considering
howMajorKusanagi's
cyberneticconstructionworkswithinthe narrativebothto reversetraditional
genderrolesand,sometimes,to effacethemcompletely.Kusanagi,referredto
in the film as "Major,"lives in the year 2029. Her body, a compositeof
organictissue and machinerycompletewith enhancedsenses, strength,and
reflexes,2hasbeenmanufactured
by Megatech,a corporation
whichspecializes
in theproduction
of high-techcyborg"shells."Hermind,or "ghost,"consists
of organicbraincells housedin the titaniumshellof her skullandaugmented
by a supplementalcomputerbrain, an arrangementwhich allows her to
interfacedirectlywith computersystemsand sometimesaccess, or "ghost
hack,"themindsof othercyborgs.Major,whoseoriginalbody-the sourcefor
her organicbrain-never figures in the plot, works as a specialagentfor
SectionNine, a branchof whatappearsto be the Japanesegovernment(it is
never clearlyspecified)thatdealsin espionageandcounter-terrorism;
she is
consideredto be one of thatagency'sbest operatives.Her incrediblecompetence at her job and her positioningas the narrative'scentralprotagonist
effectively invert the gender roles conventionallyallocatedto fictional
characters
andaffordKusanagia degreeof narrative
agency,an agencywhich,
significantly,is boundup withher cyberneticconstruction.
Kusanagi'scentralitywithinthis narrativecanbe seen mostclearlyin the
contrastbetweenher andTogusa,one of her malepartners.Togusa,a recent
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addition to Section Nine from the regular police force, is almost entirely
human, having a completely organic body and a brain which has merely been
supplementedwith "a few cybernetic implants"that allow him to access the
data-net. Major's enhanced cyborg body, however, enables her to perform
athleticand martialfeats thatconsistentlyoutstripanythingof which Togusa is
capable. This increased ability in combat effectively positions her as his
superior, though there is never any direct indication that she in any way
officially outrankshim. Thus, even the most cursory first reading of the film
suggests thatcyborg technologyhas endowed a female characterwith a marked
degree of power and positioned Togusa in the more "feminized" role of
inferiority.3 Majormakes the decisions in their partnershipwhile Togusa finds
himself relegated to the role of "sidekick." While Balsamo claims that
"cyberspace heroes are usually men, whose racial identity, although rarely
described, is contextuallywhite" (131), one could argue that Ghost in the Shell
challenges this paradigmby deploying an Asian cyborg woman as the hero of
its plot.4

While this film may present the cyborg as a vehicle for the inversion of
gender roles, its most significantand interestingchallengeto patriarchalmodes
of authoritycan be located in its valorizationof the posthuman,post-gendered
subject. This text seems literally to enact Haraway's advocacy of "pleasurein
the confusion of boundaries," her conception of the cyborg as part of a "utopian traditionof imagininga world withoutgender"(150). In Haraway'sterms,
bindswomen.Thereis noteven
Thereis nothingaboutbeing"female"thatnaturally
in
suchas a stateas "being"female,itselfa highlycomplexcategoryconstructed
contestedsexualscientificdiscoursesandothersocialpractices.Gender,race,or
class consciousnessis an achievementforced on us by the terriblehistorical
experienceof the contradictorysocial realitiesof patriarchy,colonialism,and
capitalism. (155)

Haraway thus values the cyborg for its capacity to dismantle the traditional
humanist subject, a figure whose sense of identity is derived from attributes-such as sex or gender-that supposedlyadherein the ontology of his or
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her being, but which have actuallybeen socially constructedand ideologically
naturalized.While the cyborg can easily (and usually does) representcultural
anxieties and fears about the loss of coherent subjectivity, Harawayprizes it
precisely for its potentialto contest this essentialismand expose its status as an
ideological construct.
Ghost in the Shell dramatizes both of these possibilities through its two
main characters, Kusanagi and The Puppet Master, who can be read as
allegories of each position respectively.While the film eventuallycomes (or so
it seems) to privilege Major'scyborgianontology as a vehicle of liberation, in
the first half of the narrativeshe must initially confront the terrifying loss of
subjectivity that her identity seems to imply. The Puppet Master, or Project
2051, can be read as a less equivocal representationof how technology can
enable one to transcend the prescriptive limits of our contemporarysocial
environment.
Early in the film, Kusanagi undergoes a profound humanist crisis
concerningher cyberneticconstructionand what it suggests about her identity.
Despite her success as an operative, Major is acutely aware that her entire
sense of self and consciousness are inseparablefrom the organizationto which
she belongs; it has supplied all the hardwareand software that make her who
she is and can repossess them should she ever decide to quit. In a pivotal
scene, Kusanagiand Botau, a fellow cyborg employedby Section Nine, discuss
the implicationsof this fact. When Majorcomplainsthattheir cyberneticshells
and auxiliary computer brains are all technically owned by others, Botau
respondsthat "It doesn't mean that we've sold our souls to Section Nine." In
response, she claims that
We do have the right to resign if we choose. Provided we give back our cyborg
shells and the memories they hold. Just as there are many parts needed to make a
humana human,there's a remarkablenumberof thingsneededto makean individual
what they are. A face to distinguishyourself from others. A voice you aren't aware
of yourself. The handsyou see when you awaken. The memories of childhood, the
feelings of the future. That's not all. There's the expanse of the data-netmy cyber
brain can access. All of that goes into making me what I am, giving rise to a
consciousness that I call me. And simultaneouslyconfining me within set limits.

These remarks harken back to what Haraway terms the "informaticsof
of world-widesocial relationstied to science
domination,"the "rearrangements
and technology" (161). According to the logic of this new arrangement,the
constitutivecomponentsof our lives, includingour identities,can no longer be
thought of as natural entities, can no longer be defined by an ontology of
essence. The world has, instead, become coded; its elements are defined, not
by an inner/outer dichotomy, but by their relational positions within larger
systems of information. Kusanagi's sense of self thus does not derive from a
supposedly interior source, from a "real self" that animates a body that
physically establishes its identity, but rather from her relation to the
organization to which she belongs. Because Section Nine actually owns the
materialunderpinningsof her subjectivity, her sense of personhoodcannot be
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thought of apart from its bureaucraticorganizationalstructure.Major's body
thus does not exist as an ontologically stable presence that guarantees her
identity, but as an ensemble of parts that circulate within a larger system. In
short, the body, and its constitutiveparts, behaves much like a signifier within
a postmodern information system, its meaning determined not by a selfadhering presence but by its position within the overall pattern. In an
interesting elaboration of Haraway, N. KatherineHayles notes that "When
bodies are [thus] constituted as information, they can not only be sold but
fundamentallyreconstitutedin response to marketpressure" (86; my italics).
This is one of the most feared aspects of cyborg technology, its ability to
transformthe materialbody into somethingakin to coded information,thereby
making it more amenable and vulnerableto social control.
Because Kusanagi's "inner self" is largely determined by her corporeality-her tactile memories, sensations, and the organic tissue in her
skull-that self is subordinateto the systems within which her body circulates.
It should be noted, however, thatthis subordinationof Kusanagi'smaterialself
alreadylays the groundworkfor the supposed liberationof the mind from the
body in the subsequent narrative that follows the conversation between
Kusanagi and Botau. In other words, the malleability and submission of the
body in relationto the larger system not only makes it more amenableto social
control but, by virtue of the very devaluationwhich necessarily accompanies
this process, suggests that it is alterable, or even dispensable, as well. While
the body's status as nothingbut a "shell"may work to control the occupantof
that shell, it also suggests the possibility that the shell could be re-coded,
exchanged for another, or discarded entirely. This paradoxical doubling of
meanings associated with the cyborg body, the fact that its coded naturecan
serve the interests of liberation or domination, closely parallels the contradictory natureof cyborg politics as describedby Haraway.ThoughKusanagi's
initial remarksto Botau on this subject emphasize the more terrifying aspects
of this sort of embodiment,the narrativewill soon privilegethe more liberatory
possibilities associated with technology's intersectionwith the body.
Ghost in the Shell provides us with just such an alternative vision of
informationtechnology through its chief antagonist, The Puppet Master. For
several years, Section Nine has been trackingthis entity, a cyber-terroristwho
commits acts of internationaltheft and sabotage while masking his identityby
ghost-hackinginto othercyborgs andusing theirshells as platformsfrom which
to access the various informationsystems that he has targeted. Section Nine
does not realize that the Puppet Master has no "human"identity at all, but is
in fact a computerprogramsecretly createdby Section Six, the departmentof
Foreign Affairs. Section Six uses this program, designatedas "Project2051,"
to commit acts of espionage thatwill "greasethe wheels" of foreigndiplomacy.
As Project 2051 circulates within the data matrices of the net, however, it
somehow gains sentience, becomes convinced that it is a new life form, and
escapes the control of its creators.
As a disembodied, electronic entity, Project 2051 represents a truly
technologized, posthuman subject, an example of a non-human cyber-con-
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sciousness whose computerized existence enables rather than limits. This
character reminds us that the informatics of domination do not exclusively
serve as a final or more advanced form of social control but as a new set of
social relationsthat can be equally used to contest the dominant. As Haraway
points out, "we are not dealing with a technological determinism, but with a
historical system depending upon structuredrelations among people" (165).
Cyber-technology'scapacityto "dematerialize"the body can thus be articulated
with a strategy for escaping contemporaryinstitutionsof power. This transcendence of the limits of corporeality constitutes the ideal that cyberpunk
fiction itself seemed to promise to its early audience.5As Hayles notes, "The
contrastbetween the body's limitations and cyberspace's power highlights the
advantages of [a body as] patternover presence. As long as patternendures,
one has attaineda kind of immortality"(81). If we read this comment against
the tenets of Haraway'searlieressay, it would seem that this transcendenceof
the body allows the transcendenceof sexual specificity, a concept thatHaraway
suggests is a social construct of patriarchy.

In keeping with this hypothesis, The PuppetMasterseems to lack any clear
specification of gender or sex. More significantly, this character does not
evidence the total absence of sexual specificity, but seems to exhibit
characteristics of both sexes while technically, as a machine, belonging to
neither. When Project2051 first appearson the screen, it inhabitsthe body of
a female cyborg, having been lured into this shell by operatives within Section
Six who desire to recapture it. The film emphasizes the sexual specificity of
this shell by representingit as a nakedbody-the cyborg shell has just come off
the Megatech assembly line when it is hacked and animatedby the Pluppet
Master and thus would not have been clothed. Soon after its animation, the
shell escapes the Megatech productionplant and is accidentallyrun down on
the highway by a truck, only to be subsequently recovered by Section Nine
technicians. When Chief Nakamura, an administratorfrom Foreign Affairs,
and Dr. Willis, an American scientist who has collaborated on the project,
arrive to recover the body, they consistently refer to it as "he," a reference
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which confuses the Section Nine personnel. Nakamurainforms them that "Its
original sex remains undeterminedand the use of the term 'he' is merely a
nickname the good doctor has given it." Nakamura's voice, however, is
juxtaposed with a full-screen frontal shot of the naked cyborg torso, breasts
prominentlycentered. The conflationof the masculinepronoun with the naked
female body disorientsnot only the Section Nine techniciansbut the viewer as
well, as we are presented with a characterof "undetermined"sex that figures
as linguistically male but visually female. While this scene may not represent
the actualtranscendenceof a sexed or gendered identity, it does representthe
capacity of cyber-technology to confuse and disrupt its conventional
deployment(including the fact that cyborg shells are mass-producedas either
male or female semblances).

The film's climactic ending finalizes this disruption when Major permanently merges her consciousness with The PuppetMaster's to form an entirely
new identity. In order for Project 2051 to "truly"become a "living," postgendered organism, it must merge with an organic lifeform. The Puppet
Master, as a disembodied, electronic consciousness, thus seeks out special
agent Major as the element that he apparentlyneeds to achieve his plan. The
film ends with Major and the Puppet Master uniting their consciousnesses to
form an entirely new identity, a completely new individual, that allows them
finally to escape the control of the organizationsthat created them. But how
exactly is this escape achieved? How, in The PuppetMaster's words, will the
two characters, as one, "slip our bonds and shift to the higher structure"of
existence?
Though the film is not terribly clear about how this process is fulfilled, I
suggest that the answer to this question can be found in the fact that the
Major's body is literally blown to bits by Section Six operatives seeking to
recover The PuppetMasterimmediatelyafter the unification takes place. This
loss of Major's body requires Botau to purchase a new shell on the black
market and transplanther surviving "brain case"-which presumably now
holds the entity produced by her union with The Puppet Master-into it. This
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new body, because of its illicit and unauthorizedorigins, seemingly lies outside
the systemic network of Section Nine's control. Cyber-technology,while not
allowing the ultimatetranscendenceof the body's limitations, thus enables the
individual to "recode" or alter the material conditions of his or her
corporeality. If a cyborg body can more readily function as a prison than a
"natural"one due to the fact that its composite parts are actually owned by its
dominators, that body can also, by virtue of its constructed status, be
redesigned or, in this case, exchanged for one that provides a greaterdegree
of personalagency. I will return,in more detail, to this scene in the second half
of my analysis, paying particularattentionto the fact thatKusanagi'snew body
is thatof a young girl. For now, I wish to consider it as an exampleof how the
radicalcyborg can representationallyserve as a vehicle for the dismantlingof
conventionally figured subjects.
In additionto mattersof narrativecontent, Ghost in the Shell also subverts
the conventionalconstructionof sexual identity in ways that are specific to its
animatedform as well. While Kusanagi, as a character,may long for a stable
and embodied identity throughoutmost of the film, the visual constructionof
her body as a narrative signifier can be read as a textual resistance to the
gendered body as a key component of subjectivity. How this is so becomes
apparent if we consider her, as an animated action hero, in relation to the
various male cyborgs depicted in the film. The combination of cybertechnology and the organic has effectively made Kusanagi "superhuman,"a
state which allows us to categorize her as one of the many animated,
superpowered crime fighters who have historically populated the genres of
film, television, and comic books. As such an animatedsuperhero,Kusanagi
seems closely relatedto those characterswho inhabitwhat PamelaBokerterms
the "thriving art medium" of action comics, "a medium that offers an
alternativearchetypeto American women" (108). According to Boker,
In the mainstreamcomic books of the last decade, the questionof female inferiority
is rarely verbalized within the text, and would be considered a cliche issue. The
women superheroes are super-femalein their appearance,and the men are supermale, but the concepts of femininity and masculinity, as cultural categories
embodyingthe attributesof passivityand aggressiveness,are all but eliminated.(108)

If we read Kusanagi in this way, we find just such an elimination of
conventionalgender attributesin her relationshipwith Botau. Major and Botau
are textuallyrepresentedas hyperbolicextremes of femininity and masculinity
respectively, a female body thatcorrespondsto a contemporary,Western ideal
of femininebeauty in its physical proportionsalongside a gigantically muscled
masculineframe. Ghost in the Shell, however, visually deploys these bodies as
narrativesignifiers thathave been strippedof the qualities they conventionally
signify: passivity and aggressiveness. More precisely, because both of these
bodies signify aggressiveness and martial prowess within the film, they
exemplify something akin to free variation-that is, the material differences
between these bodily signifiers do not similarly correspond to differing
signifieds. Just as Boker suggests, both bodies signify traits conventionally
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attributed to masculinity in a process that effectively "flattens out" and
eliminates the importance of sexual difference within the narrative. In a
fictionalworld where strength,speed, and a killer instinctcount above all else,
it matters little whether one "has" a male or female body when either can
embody these traits. There are, of course, problems with such an argument
which I will discuss later in my alternative reading of the film. For now,
however, I hope to demonstratehow the visual constructionof Kusangi as a
narrative signifier operates in ways that potentially lend themselves to
argumentssuch as Boker's.
All of these elements-the inversionof gender roles, the valorizationof the
post-gendered subject, and the reduction of the significance of the sexual
specificity of the materialbody-contribute to Ghost in the Shell's appeal as a
resistant film. Several questions, however, still remain to be answered. To
what extent have these fictional manifestations of the radical cyborg been
redirected and inscribed within more conventional and traditional cultural
narratives? To what extent does this film replicate familiar deployments of
sexual difference even as it seems to unravel them? Is the contestatory
significationof Kusanagi'sbody within the narrativerecontainedwithin a more
conventionalschema of specularizationand objectificationof the female body?
The answer to these questions will emerge through a closer reading of certain
key segments of the film.
II. Traditional Configurations of Sexual Difference
To begin my second reading of this film, I wish to reconsider the visual
constructionof Kusanagi'sbody within the text. I have previouslyclaimed that
Ghost in the Shell can be read as deploying hyperbolized examples of
masculineand feminine bodies to signify virtuallyidenticalnarrativeroles, thus
"canceling out" the significance of each body's sexual specificity. While the
film may invite such a reading, it becomes questionablewhen we considerhow
these bodies demonstratetheir sexual specificity in the first place, how they are
visually presented as hyperbolized examples of their respective sexes.

.
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Though Major and Botau are both presented as classic ideals of sexual
corporeality,Kusanagi'sbody spends much more time in a state of nakedness.
This is because her cyborg shell comes equipped with thermo-optic
camouflage, a technologicalinnovationbuilt right into its skin that bends light
rays around the user, rendering her invisible. Thus, whenever she enters
combat, Major usually removes her clothing so that her opponentwill not be
able to see her. There is, of course, always the not-so-brief moment between
the undressing and the activation of the thermo-opticsin which the audience
views her completely naked form. While other charactersalso have access to
such camouflage, they use it in the form of a special clothing which, when
donned, creates the desired invisibility. None of the male characters ever
disrobe or appearnaked.
Additionally,Kusanagiis often cinematicallypositioned in relation to male
charactersthroughthe employmentof various shot-reverse-shotstructuresthat
conform perfectly to Hollywood cinema's familiar inscription of the female
body as it has been describedby feminist film scholarship.6One such instance
occurs in the aforementioned scene where Kusanagi and Botau discuss how
their cyborg bodies determine their senses of selfhood. The setting for this
scene is the deck of a small pleasureboat, Kusanagihaving just finished some
recreationalscuba diving. As the two charactersbegin to speak to each other,
the camera tracks7Kusanagi to the doorway of the cabin where she begins to
remove her wetsuit. We are then offered a shot of Botau, with mouth agape,
looking at her, followed by a quick reverse shot back to Kusanagi, the object
of his gaze. In the reverse shot, the female cyborg is positioned with her back
to the camera-now the surrogatefor both Botau and the spectator'sgaze-her
wetsuitunzippedto below waist level, revealingthe top portionof her buttocks.
Because her face is averted from the source of these multiple looks (the
camera, Botau, and the spectator), Kusanagi does not return them and thus
serves instead as their passive, eroticized object.
This is only one example of many instances in which the subversive
potential of Kusanagi's cyborg body is underminedby its specific inscription
within the film's cinematicform. The opening creditsof the film, for instance,
which depict the Major's original construction at Megatech, are similarly
problematic.This sequence runs for aboutfive minutesand consists entirely of
shots of Kusanagi's naked body intercut with images of machinery and
computerscreens. At other times, the cameraalmost seems to take pleasure in
surprisingthe audienceby revealing the sexual specificity of Kusanagi's body
immediately after it has visually presented it in a way that obfuscates its
gendering. The final sequence of the opening credits presents viewers with a
close-up of the Major's face as she awakens from sleep. Due to the
combinationof light and shadows which have been drawn into the scene, one
is hard-pressedto determine if we are looking at a male or female visage, an
indeterminacy which is furthered by the fact that the character's hair falls
across her face. The camera then cuts to a much longer shot of Kusanagi,
sitting up and stepping out of bed, clad in a skimpy tank top and panties, her
body clearly marked as female.8
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It couldbe arguedthatthisblatantobjectification
is simplypartof Ghostin
the Shell's sexualhyperbole,its deploymentof traditionalrepresentations
of
sexed bodies. Couldwe not say thatwhile Major'songoingstripteasebefore
the camerafacilitatesher constructionas a classicandtraditional
signifierof
of this signifier-its positioning
femininity,the subsequentnarrativization
withinthe plot-undercutsits alignmentwiththe conventional?
Does not the
film, in other words, while undoubtedlyrelyingupon manyclassic visual
tropesin orderto representdifferentlysexed bodies,ultimatelyeliminateor
disruptthe significanceof these tropes by assigningall bodies the same
I wishto approachthisproblemby way of a slightdetour
narrativeattributes?
throughBalsamo'sobservationsconcerningthe publicdiscoursesurrounding
femaleathleticsandbodybuilding.
Balsamonotesthatthe dominantconceptionof femininityhas historically
excluded women from sport and exercise, the rationalebeing that such
exclusion served "to protect them for the importantjob of species
reproduction"(43). In the latterhalf of the twentiethcentury,however,
women'sathleticshavebecomeincreasinglypopularanda new conceptionof
the femalebodybeganto circulatewithinourculture'spublicdiscourses-the
athletic,muscularwoman.Suchan imageof the femalebodywouldseemto
possessa tremendouspotentialto destabilizenormativeconceptionsof sexual
identitybecause"Tobe bothfemaleandstrongimplicitlyviolatestraditional
codesof feminineidentity"(43). Publicdiscourse,however,usuallyreinscribes
sucha bodywithintraditional
paradigmsof femininitythroughthe linkageof
its athleticcapabilitiesto more conventionalmethodsof codingwomenas
a 1988Olympictrack
visualspectacle.In thecase of FlorenceGriffith-Joyner,
and field star, Balsamo notes how the media performeda "processof
sexualization"upon her athleticizedbody, most stories finding"a way to
mentionher body, not only in referenceto its athleticcapacity,but more
trackoutfits"(45).
obviouslyas it servedas a mannequinfor her flamboyant
In muchthe sameway thatI am arguingfor the reinscription
andideological
containmentof the radicalcyborg, the mediacoverageof Griffith-Joyner's
exploits servedto containthe subversivepotentialof her body by codingit
accordingto morefamiliarfeminineattributes,fashionandspectacle.
I would argue that Ghost in the Shell's obsessive objectificationof
Kusanagi'sbody works in a similarway. While I have suggestedthatthe
attribution
of "masculine"
characteristics
to thischaracterworksto minimize
the significanceof its femininecoding,we canalsoargueexactlythe opposite.
Thevisualobjectification
of Kusanagi'snuditymorelikelyservesto negatethe
significanceof heroccupationof a masculinenarrative
position.Thismightnot
be thecase if the filmobjectifiedthemalecyborgswithequalintensity,if they
signifiedtheir malenessin a way similarto the significationof Kusanagi's
femalebody. This is the case, I believe, in the actioncomicsreferredto by
Boker. While "Thewomensuperheroes[in those texts]are super-femalein
their appearance,and the men are super-male,"the renderingof their
appearancesis much more equitable;the artists objectify both sets of
doesnotquiteworkfor Ghostin
superheroes
equally(109). Boker'sargument
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the Shell, however, because Kusanagi's femaleness emerges in a way that
differs so dramaticallyfrom the depiction of masculinity throughoutthe film.
In other words, while Botau's features may correspondto a dominantideal of
masculinity (muscularity, broad shoulders, square jaw, etc.), these features
emerge for the viewer as a necessary part of the narrative; there is no
gratuitous lingering of the camera's gaze on his body in shots that seem
designed exclusively for erotic enjoyment. For Kusanagi, the film deploys
ratherconventionalcinematicdevices to reproducenormativecodes of feminine
beauty as a way of recontainingthe destabilizing threat posed by the radical
cyborg to dominant conceptions of sexual difference. Kusanagi is thus
reinscribed within one of our most familiar paradigmsof femininity: woman
as sexualized object for the enjoyment of the male gaze.
This is, of course, not the only way in which the film conductsits operation
of recontainment. Ghost in the Shell, in what is perhaps the film's most
powerful ideological strategy, also invokes and mobilizes the familiarparadigm
of "woman as maternal body" as its chief means of disarming the radical
cyborg. While the film's ending, the final psychic union of Kusanagiand the
PuppetMaster, seems to valorize cybertechnologyfor enablingthe progressive
recoding and manipulationof the materialconstraintsof the body by a newly
liberatedmind, it curiously seems to rely upon a traditionalconception of the
body in order to make this point. While Harawayprivileges the radical cyborg
for its capacity to recode the sexual subject and reconfigure gender roles, the
final merger of Kusanagiand Project2051 unfolds within a very conventional
narrative of corporeality. As I noted earlier, The Puppet Master's need to
merge with an organic life form-or at least an entity like Kusanagi who
possesses organic tissue-coincides with their mutual re-embodimentin a new
cyborg shell which is not embedded in Section Nine's system of control.
Surprisingly, however, this process of re-embodiment ultimately ends up
gendering the material body in a way that perpetuatesthe body's historical
constructionwithin the narrativeof patriarchy.

How this gendering takes place emerges into sharper focus with the
consideration of Elizabeth Grosz's claim that
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Patriarchaloppression... justifies itself, at least in part, by connectingwomen much
more closely than men to the body and, through this identification, restricting
women's social and economic roles to (pseudo) biological terms. Relying on
essentialism, naturalismand biologism, misogynist thoughtconfines women to the
biological requirementsof reproduction.... (14)

In keeping with this history, masculinityhas been traditionallymore closely
aligned with the mind, reason, and consciousness. Haraway envisions the
radical cyborg as a means of overcoming precisely this sort of patriarchal
coding of the female body as a site of reproduction, a hypothesis that our
previous reading of the film seems to bear out. After all, as my first reading
has demonstrated,Ghost in the Shell seems to present Kusanagias just such a
"re-coded" female cyborg. If we temporarily bracket our re-reading of
Kusanagi's highly objectified visual inscription and remind ourselves that,
diegetically, her cyborg constructionseems to eradicateor inverther alignment
with conventionalgender roles, then there really shouldbe no reasonto assume
that her materialembodiment, so desired by The Puppet Master, stands as a
specificallyfemininecorporeality.Furthermore,given Project2051's problematically gendered identity, we should also have no reason to associate its
disembodiedconsciousness with some masculinistfantasy of pure reason. We
wouldhave no reason to make these associationswere it not for the fact thatthe
film rhetorically presents and explains the union of these two charactersin
languagethatreplicatesthe rhetoricof conventional,heterosexualreproduction.
Once The PuppetMasterapproachesKusanagiand explains what he needs
her for, the language of his proposal aligns Major with a very traditional
feminine role, one that is synonymous with "the biological requirementsof
reproduction" decried by Grosz. This alignment becomes most clear when
Project2051 enters Kusanagi'sshell and psychicallyinformsher that "you will
bear my offspring onto the net itself." Considerfor a momentjust how strange
this claim is. The new, posthumansubjectproducedby theirunion resultsfrom
an amalgamation of both Kusanagi and the Puppet Master, a relationshipin
which the "parents" actually cease to exist, the offspring being a literal
combination of their respective subjectivities. Such a form of reproduction
potentially problematizes normative heterosexual reproductionbecause the
parents,in this case, do not reallyproduce a completely "new"person so much
as they become it. Simply put, Kusanagidoes not "give birth"in the traditional
sense of the term. The parents, thus, are and are not the child, a state which,
while not completely dissimilar to the account given us by human genetics,
certainly seems to differ from it in significant ways.
The most importantof these differenceslies in the fact thatKusanagi'sbody
does not serve as a passive vehicle thatproducesa new body. Instead,it resists
its conventional deployment within patriarchyas "passive and reproductive"
(Grosz 9) by actually becoming the child, a role which it shares with the
"father."There is thus really no need for The PuppetMasterto describe Major
as the "bearer"of his offspringbecause she really is no such thing. Yet this is
precisely how he describes her. The evocation of this conventional trope of
reproduction, the female body as the bearer of life, profoundly qualifies the
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subversivepotentialof the film's ending by transformingKusanagi's radically
re-coded and resistant cyborg body into a maternal body, a vehicle for the
productionof offspring. Because this final scene is entirelypackagedwithinthe
familiar rhetoric of this trope, it is difficult for the audience not to think of
Kusanagi as anything other than a "mother,"a maternalfigure whose role is
ultimately synonymous with her corporeality. The fact that the new
(Kusanagi/PuppetMaster) entity's replacementshell is that of a child further
strengthensthe efficacy of the reproductiontrope as a vehicle of containment.
Finally, when we consider that Project 2051 effectively ghost-hacks into
Major's shell and takes possession of it, controlling all of her physical actions
during this scene, we find that her body is not only maternalbut passive as
well.
By assuminga dominant,controllingrole in this relationship,by occupying
the position of one who enters the female body and enables it to bear its
cybernetic fruit, The Puppet Master is effectively inscribed within this scene
as male. Thoughhe has no sexual identityaccordingto the logic of the plot, his
positioningwithin this reproductivetrope is thus unequivocallymale in relation
to the maternalbody. I contend, therefore, that the sudden activationof this
trope within the film's climactic scene undoes the destabilizationof binary
sexual difference that Ghost in the Shell seems to have presented to us. The
evocation of this trope in the film's ending, the point in the narrativemost
strongly associated with explanationand resolution, lends even more force to
the recontainmentof the radical cyborg within the paradigmof maternity.
We can thus read the film as a culturalsite that works to produce a certain
ideological belief, a belief in the persistence of traditionalgender roles and
sexual identity despite the profound technological changes impacting our
culture. But, as Haraway contends, our contemporaryand future interactions
with technology have the capacityto impose both a "final ... grid of control on
the planet" and provide the means to restructureour "lived social and bodily
realities" for more positive ends (154). In many ways, Ghost in the Shell
replicates both of these possibilities in its narrative structure and visual
depiction of a female cyborg, a process that is perfectly in keeping with its
statusas a part of our social imaginary. I would argue, however, that the film
does more than simply mirror certain contradictoryculturalattitudestowards
technology, that it works insteadto resolve these contradictionsby privileging
a more conservative version of sexual identity than that offered to us by
Haraway's radical cyborg.
I doubtthatthis resolutionstandsas a completetotality,however. The mere
fact thatone can read elements of radicalityinto this text at all reveals that the
social imaginary is a site of contestationas well as of ideological production.
I think, however, that Ghost in the Shell ultimatelyencouragesus to resolve the
film's contradictionsby seeing Kusanagi as a maternalfigure. It places more
"pressure,"in Williams's terms, on such a readingand in so doing naturalizes
the alignmentof women with motherhoodand/oran eroticizedspectacleoffered
for visual consumption.So while variouspublic discoursesmay endorse information technology as the gatewayto a new utopian frontier, it is perhapswise
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to remindourselves of Balsamo's cautionaryadvice that such discourses often
"reproduce, in hi-tech guise, traditionalnarratives"about gender and sexual
difference (132).
NOTES
1. On the popularityof anime in America, see Kenny, Marin,and Pollack; on Ghost
in the Shell specifically, see Chute and Newman. For coverage of Oshii's career, see
Patten. The magazine Animerica-whose title alone suggests a fusion of Japanese
aesthetic and American ideological interests-had a cover feature on Ghost and an
interview with Oshii in their February1996 issue.
2. Kusanagi figures as another incarnationof cyberpunk's popular "razorgirl"
character,the female cyborg whose technologicalenhancementsmakeher a lethalsoldier
and whose most famous version is probably Molly Millions from William Gibson's
Neuromancer. There is, interestingly, some disagreementabout how efficacious such
characters are in the service of feminist agendas. Nicola Nixon, for instance, claims
(following similarargumentsby SamuelR. Delany) that characterslike Molly represent
an unacknoweldgeddebt on the part of their creatorsto earlier feminst sf, particularly
Joanna Russ's character Jael from her novel The Female Man (222). For Nixon,
cyberpunkversions of the razorgirlhave generallybeen "depoliticizedand sappedof any
revolutionaryenergy" (222). In contrast,JoanGordonarguesthatcharacterslike Molly,
who serve no explicit feminist agenda, still standas positive representationsof women:
"for a womanto enter the humanarmyas an averagesoldierwith no distinctionin rank,
privilege or job position is, on the covert level, a feminist act" (198).
3. For a complementaryargumentabout how the technologicalcolonizationof the
male body in cyberpunk literaturecan be seen as a feminizing process analogous to
castration, see Ross (153).
4. Colemanoffers an extendedreadingof Ghostspecificallyin termsof issues of race
and ethnicity,deploying the concept of "invisibility"to describe how the film seems to
efface conventional markers of identity, a process about which she is generally more
sanguinethan I am.
5. Whether or not it delivered on this promise is, of course, anothermatter. Peter
Fitting notes that "Despite the eager reception of [William] Gibson by some tech
enthusiasts and New Age visionaries, his work is certainly not an unquestioning
endorsement of technology. Rather, computers and cyborgs have lost their previous
charges, the positive or negative valorizationso centralto earlier SF" (302).
6. There is a considerablebody of materialon this subject, going back to Mulvey's
classic article. See also Silvermanand Studlar.
7. For an analysisof the similaritiesand differences between live action cinema and
animation, see Small and Levinson. Noake provides a comprehensiveoverview of the
cinematographicconventions of animatedfilms. For a discussion of anime specifically
in terms of its representationalconventions, consult Brophy.
8. In this respect, Ghost in the Shell seems to differ from the general trend in
Japaneseanime. Newitz commentsthatthe women heroesof this
technologically-oriented
genre "use their power openly, but tend to hide their gender in one way or another....
What these anime demonstrate is the way male and female bodies are largely
indistinguishableonce wedded to mecha technologies" (8).
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ABSTRACT
Despite the fact that Mamoru Oshii's Ghost in the Shell seems to espouse a political
agenda that is in keeping with feminist theorizationsof the cyborg, it covertly reworks
this agendainto an endorsementof conventionalconfigurationsof sexual difference. The
film gratifies desires for a strong, multiply-positionedfemale protagonist who uses
technologyas a means of empowerment,while simultaneouslycontainingher subversive
potentialby re-narratingit within an older and better known paradigm:the dominance
of masculine mind and spirit over the feminine materialityof the body. The film thus
functionsas an instrumentof ideological containmentthat seems to be subversive on its
"'surface"while contextualizingthat subversion within traditionalnarrativesof sexual
difference. (CS)

